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Cost of summer quarter waits on state budget
1983 Estimated Summer
Quarter
Fees
(PULL TIME í>ruPeNT£»)
by Daryl Teshima
R«v)«w Editor
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Although Cal Poly’s summer quarter has been
reinstated, the details for the program have not yet
been worked out.
One of the most important details is now being
calculated on the state’s financial tables. This detail is
the cost of Cal Poly’s summer quarto*.
Early estimates by Cal Poly administrators indicate
the fee for full-time students will be $227, and the fee
for part-time students will be $137.
Ninety-three dollars of both of these projected costs
have nearly been hnalized. 'This $93 will pay for
various university costs, which includes fees for stu
dent services, ASI, IRA, facilities and the University
Union.
'The portion of the fees undecided is the one which
the state university systems requires. ’This part of the
university fee is dependent on the state budget being
deliberated now in Sacramento.
According to Stan Rosenfield, Supervisor Accoun
ting Clerk, this segment of the summer quarter fees is
what the administration is waiting for.
“We can’t get the final figures for summer quarter
fees until after the budget has been worked out,’’ said
Rosenfield.
Rosenfield hopes to get the figures and costs by ear
ly spring. He also emphasized the projected fees (full
time students — $227 and part time students — $137)
are just estimates. They could be changed.
Summer quarter has also suffered from misinforma
tion. Many students have confused summer session
with summer quarter.
Like summer quarter, summer session offers courses
and classes for credit, but outside of the regular cam
pus program. These courses are run by tbe Extended
Education Office, and are designed, for regular or
visiting students, and others who wish to improve
their professional osmpetence. Although these pro
grams are scheduled throughout the year, the major
concentration of them are offered during the summer.
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Yearbook firm folds, students left empty-handed
by Mary Hennesay
SlaHWrttar
Students who ordered yearbooks dur
ing the 1981-1982 school year will pro
bably never receive them because of the
financial difficulties of the company con
tracted to produce them, according to
Roy Gersten, director of ASI business
affairs.
Facing bankruptcy is ISI-Image
Works, the company scheduled to pro
duce approximately 600 yearbooks for
Cal Poly students. The books cost $12
each and were scheduled to mailed out
last July, but eight months later they
have yet to be printed

“The yearbooks are held up at a press
in Kansas,” Gersten said. “They (the
printers) won’t print them without an
initial payment, something Image
Works cannot provide.”
Cal Poly is not the only school without
yearbooks, Gersten said. Four San
Francisco Bay Area Schools, including
Cal State, Hayward and Cal State, San
Francisco are also without, he said. The
Bay Area schools have discussed suing
the company a plan Gersten is not sure
he endorses.
'Tf the (»eople up north pursue this
thing to the extent of filing suit,"
Gersten said, “The company is just go
ing to fold and we'll lose it all.”

Student charged for
theft in locker room
Poly police arrested a sophomore journalism ma
jor Monday for allegedly trying to force a lock in the
men’s locker room of the Main Gynmasium.
Alonzo E. (“Tank”) West, 19, was booked into the
San Luis Obispo County Jail on charges of burglary.
Bail was set at $3,000.
West was arrested about 1:20 p.m. Monday when
police investigators Wayne Hall and Wayne Carmack
reportedly saw him open his gym locker, take out a
large J bolt, and begin trying to pry the lock off an ad
jacent locker.
Over 30 gym lockers have been broken into in a
similar manner in recent weeks, according to estimates
givui to police by gym equipment technicians, who
estimated losses at over $6(X). Only three of those
cases were reported to Public Safety.
But when the investigators confronted West, he ad
mitted using the tool to burglarize other lockers in the
gym.
’The Public Safety Department is urging any victims
of recent locker burgluvis to report the loss to the
Department Office as soon as possible, if they have not
dons so already.

Image Works offered several pro
posals to Cal Poly officials. Oim such
proposal would allow Cal Poly to ad
vance money to the company to com
plete the book and another would have
Cal Poly print the book itself. Gersten
said that none of the proposals were ac
tually favorable to Cal Poly and that of
ficials were at an impasse as to the next
step that should be takeilT^
The comptany is trjM g to save itself,”
he said. “We are pursuing it. We’ve
written the company, and we are taking
all the letters we get from people who
haven't received their books and han
ding them over to the District At
torney's office.”

Bob 'Timone, advisor to the students
who worked on the yearbook last year,
said he is concerned about getting the
material the students submitted for
publication.
“'The company has said ‘No we can’t
give refunds’,” he said. “’They want us
to take over the printing costs, which
could amoimt to between $4,5(X) to
$5,000. I want the material if nothing
else. We submitted some very good pic
tures and copy.”
Timone also emphasized the
seriousness of the charges the company
could be facing.
PlaaM a*« pag* S

Solar (jesigns sparkjour of homes
Story and photos
by M ary Hennesay
»•HWrttw
A self-guided tour March 6 of San Luis Obispo
homes with passive solar designs will be spon
sored by the Cal Poly Alternative Energy club.
'The tour will begin at Emerson Elementary
School, where maps and information may be
picked up between noon and 4 p.m. Tour guides
will be at the school and each home to aid in
terested visitors.
Tickets are $3 for students and $4 for the
general public. Group rates are also available.
Nance Matson, president of the Alternative
Energy Club, said the tour is designed to show
homeH>wners that they can install solar innova
tions thsmaelves. ’The emphasis will be on
passive solar designs such as space heating.
“When solar is used as a conservation type
outlet with enough people using solar devices, we
don’t have to build so many power plants,” she
said.
PIMM SM p a g e s

A south-facing, solar-psnslad window In a
home to ba faaturad In a tour March 6.
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The
A m e ric a n
Marketing Association will
hold nominations and elec
tions for new officers today
at 11 a.m. in the Architec
ture Building, room 226.
Details of the upcoming
Chicago conference will
also be discussed.
^
German conversation
The Foreign Language
Department is sponsoring
a German Lunch Table for
those interested in learning
the language every Tues
day from 12 to 1 in the
Sandwich Plant. Call
Frederica Churchill, 5462744, for information.
Child development club
There will be a Child
Development Club meeting
for old and new members
tonight at 6 in the Home
Economics Living Room.
Call Carol Stonge, 5433262, for more informa
tion.

The Women’s Collective
will hold a general meeting
tonight at 8 p.m. in the
A griculture
Building,
Room 200. The Poly Royal
Queen candidate will be
discussed.
Forester to speak
The Forestry Honor
Society will be having a
speaker at an open forum
on the emerging issues on
public lands Wednesday in
the U niversity Union
Room 204 at 4:30 p.m.
Zane Smith is a regional
forester for the California
Region of the U.S. Forest
Services. This event is free.
Jewish Potluck
Haverim, the Jewish
Student Union, will be
holding a potluck Friday
night at 6:30 p.m., at Pro
fessor Wolfe’s house. All
members and guests are
welcome, and food should
be brought for three to five
people. For more informa-

Get a FREE bowl of

P o ly N o te s
tion and to RSVP contatct
club President. Jam es
Codik at 541-0694.
Haverim meeting
The Jewish Student
Union will be having a
meeting today to discuss
the upcoming potluck. Po
ly Royal, and events for
next quarter. The meeting
will be held in the Math
Building. Room 226 at 6
p.m. All are welcome to
come.
MECHA
MECHA wiU be holding
a general meeting Wednes
day at 6 p.m. in Fisher
Science Bulding, room 292.
Topics covered will include
an update on Sonic Cable
T.V., Poly Royal •

L
or an 8oz bag

with the purchase
of any 2 food items

' contact their school deans
for mOie information.
D ow n h ill!

Want to go skiing?
The Cal Poly Ski Club is
going to Manunoth this
weekend. Three nights
lodging in luxury condos^
and Cinco de Mayo events.
and transportation by carPrayer and share
pooling are included in the
The Baptist Student $55 price. To find out more,
Union will be having a contact Vice President of
prayer and share with the Ski Club Mike Benkert
Chester Swor, noted Chris at 546-0145.
tian author, to speak on en
Popsicle bridges
couragement. The get
In honor of Enginwring
together will be held in’
Week next week, the Socie
A g ric u ltu re B uilding
ty of Civil Engineers is
Room 220 today at 11 a.m.
hosting their annual PopsiMm, mm good!
cle B ridge C o n te st.
Come find out what the
Everyone is invited to par
Dietetics Club is all about
ticipate or watch on Feb.
at their “ Homemade Bread
24 a t 'l l a.m. in the Union
and Soup Social” Wednes Plaza. Prizes will be award
day at 6:30 p.m. in the ed. For more information
Home Economics Lab, contact Susan Hackleman
Room 123. Bring a friend!
at 549-9036.
Open position
Take a vactaion
There is an open position
The UU Travel Center is
on the Foundation Board
sponsoring trips to Mexio,
of Directors. They are in
Hawaii and New York City
charge of running the El
this quarter break for
Corral Bookstore, the
under $400 each, including
Foundation Food Services,
airfare and hotel ac
and several other campus
comodations. For more in
organizations as well. Any
formation drop by the
interested students should

Travel Center downstairs
in the U.U.
H o r se sh o w m e e tin g

The Cutting and Reining
Club is holding a meeting
Wednesday, Feb. 16 at
7:30
p.m .
in
th e
A griculture
Building,
R ^ m 214. Anyone in
terested in helping with the
Poly Royel Horse Show is
invited to attend.
Polo Club
Those interested in play
ing polo for fun or competi
tion and who want to learn
more about the game are
invited to attend the^Polo
Club meeting tonight at 7
p.m. in the Agriculture
Building, room 241. Call
543-0192 for more informa
tion.
Technical speaker
A
speaker
from
Lawrence Livermore Na
tional Labs will be on cam
pus Wednesday, Feb. 16 to
discuss "Fusion Power in
the Next Century”. The
speech begins at 7 p.m. in
the Science Building, room
E-27. All majors are in
vited. The speech is spon
sored by the American
Society of Mechanical
Engineers.

USED
CAMERAS
Great Selection

Expires Feb. 28, 1983
limit 1 coupon per visit

S55 Footh« BM. SIO^

Quality Guaranteed^

CAM PUS
CAM ERA
buy -sell -Yrade
7MHIgiwraStrMt
Downtown San Luts OMtpo
Phono S43-2047

ACQUIRE A UNIQUE
PERSPECTIVE AT UTTON
DATA SYSTEMS
If you’d like to begin your engineering career with a company that looks at
everything from all angles and explores even the most remote possibilities, come
to Litton Data Systems.
Ever since computer technology was reco0fiized as a vital t>art of military
operations. Litton Data Systems has been searching for new ways to meet the
challenging needs of our nation’s defense systems. We are dedicated to
continuous research and development in the areas of command, control and
communications (C’’) systems to provide products of greater reliability,
maintainability and cost efficiency.
As one of the largest divisions of Litton Industries' international bmily, we can
get your engineering career off to a great start with opportunities in a variety of
engineering disciplines. And the diversity of our programs offer continuous
possibilities for challenge and advancement within the company.
Our salaries are excellent and our benefits package includes health, dental and
life insurance, recreational facilities and educational reimbursement. You1l also
find our Southern CaUfomia location very appealing
If you would Iflce to be a part of a company that’s never satisfied with things as
they are, join Litton Data Systems and acquire our unique perspective.

C a a ip a g l a t c r v ic w M a r c h 4 t h
Forward your resume to:
Jim Robertson
Staffing & Placement
D ept CPSLO
8000 Woodley Avenue
Van Nuys, CA 91409
Equal Opportunity Employer

DATA SYSTEMS
U tlo n

El GDrral
iM

' t . ' f.

Bookstore
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“The fun group on campus...”

Review

Studènts give the ol’ song and dance in Polyphonies
By Bavarly Snaaabary
StaNWrHar

“Outgoing, extroverted
people with strong peraon^ties and a sliight
tendency to show off,” ia
how director James Dearin g
describes
th e
quintessential PolyPhonics
member.
What is PolyPhonics?
Speaking from his years of
experience as a choir direc
tor, Dearing refers to the
group as a “choreographed
pop-swing choir.” Robert
Coltrin, the choreographer
for PolyPhonics simply
reftfs to it as “the fun
group on campus.”

The choir, now in its mance draws studm ts who under Deartng’a direction years, Wiegand for two. As
consider
it as part of the east of Cal the performance draws
sixth year at Cnl Poly, has d i d n ’t
grown frmn itii original six (PolyPhonics) before.”
P(dy’s fall drama (woduc- near Uiey will be joined by
members to 20 mm and
AU PolyPhonics hopefuls tion, “Once Upon A Mat musicians playing bass
womm. Members enroll in are ju d g ^ in vocal and tress”.
guitar and electric guitar.
the two unit class after be dance auditions. Aside
With auditions behind Membiws of the choir will
ing selected by audition. from diction and intona them, Dearing and Coltrin add flute, saxophone, ban
O ^y the choir officers, tion, Dearing and Coltrin are now preparing the jo and harmonica solos.
elected during the previous look tor both oral and groiq> for a performance,
’This year’s concert will
year are asstued a place in visual expression in perfor tmtatively scheduled for be d iffem t from past per
PolyPhonics. This year the mance. After Coltrin and the weekend of Poly Royal. formances in that the moffkers are Randy Dirlam, the choir officers give their Plans are also in the mak tire 56-minute show is be
presidmt, Darsi Bukaty, opinions, the final decision ing for a tour to the San ing arranged especially for
vice-president, and Mike rests with the director and, Francisco Bay Area foUow- the P<dyPhonics by comKornder, manager.
according to Dearing, it’s _ing their home conemt.
poser/arranger Gary Fry.
Competition was very not easy. “Evm choosing ' ' ‘ Accompan3ring the choir “Gary FVy is a professional
stiff this year, Especially the alternates was not sim during the early stages of with a tremmdous sense of
for womm, according to ple.” he said.
rehearsal are David Hud showmanship,” said Dear
’This year PolyPhonics is son on keyboards and Glen ing.
Dearing. “Every year I get
The two musicians met
better singers,” he said. a conglomeration of old Wiegand on drums. Hud
“The reputation built from and new members. Many of son h as play ed for at a national choral con
the previous year’s perfor the new members sang PolyPhonics for three vention in 1979. Since that

time Fry has provided
PolyPhonics with a r
rangements every year in
cluding last year’s popular
medley of commercial
jingles written or arranged
by Fry for corporations
such as General Electric
and Coca Cola.
’The show commissioned
by Dearing for the 1983
perfmmiance is entitled
“AmericaSong”. “It con
sists of a review of
American music covering
the past 200 years,” said
Dearing. The show is
segmented according to
musical style and theme,
such as patriotic songs,
folk songs, songs from
PiMM 9M page 4

‘Without a Trace’ envisions mother’s nightmare
b y D a r y l T e a h im a
Review Editor

The kidnapping of one’s child perhaps represents the
quintessential nightmare of a 20th century parent. It
is hard to imagine the magnitude of pain and loss such
a tragedy causes.
It is this anguish which the movie, “Without a
’Trace”, attempts to dramatize. ’The key word here is
attempts. For while the motives for portraying this
tragedy are admirable and noble, the same cannot be
said for the movie.
The story is based loosely on Beth Gutcheon’s (she
also wrote the screenplay) novel, “Still Missing”. It is
about the disappearance of a six-year-old boy and the

ensuing search to find him. During this search, a sym
pathetic detective (Judd Hirsch) relentlessly sifts
through leads while the mother (Kate Nelligan) waits
and waits and waits.
’This waiting game, unfortunately, slows the pace of
the- movie. The entire middle section of the picture
seems to go painfuUy nowhere.
Granted, this may be director Stanley Jaffa’s pur
pose. By doing this, the audience directly feels the
mother’s growing frustration and despair. In that
way, the movie successfully puts you in the mother’s
shoes.
’This effect isn’t bad; the problem lies in the manner
in which this technique is carried through. Jaffa’s ap
proach simply lacks style and ingenuity.

In the movie “Without a Trace”, Judd Hirsch portrays a police detective whose admiration for the
bravery of Susan Selky (Kate Nelligan) prompts him to redouble his efforts In the search for her miss
ing son.

It is hard to pin down exactly where Jaffa went
wrong. Part of the problem is that everything in the
movie (with the exception of the major plot premise
and the character of the mother) is supraBcially
delineated. The audience is only given glimpses of the
haftdling of the investigation, the feelinigs of the
separated father, the press’s reaction, the nature of
kidnapping crimes, and other details which would have
made the film more engrossing and rich. There are too
many issues and angles left unanswered and un
covered.
The only thing the movie does answer is whether or
not the boy is returned to the mother. Otherwise, there
are really no subplots in the film. As a result, the
movie lacks depth. While it dutifully shows the un
folding and execution of a case, it fails to make it in
teresting enough to completely hold audience atten
tion. Most of the movie just seems to be waiting for
the final scene. Something more is needed to make the
film more palatable.
The presentation and mood of “Without » Trace”
also poses son» problems. Its overall mood is just too
somber and depressing. While I know kidnapping isn't
a cheerful and fun subject, the movie nevertheless
needs a break from the stark realities it presents. After
a tortuous and relentless hour of the ordeal, you slowly
lose sympathy and patience with the picture. The
harsh and emotional subject becomes dull.
The static tone of the film, coupled with its lack of
detail, pfevented the film from being as effective as it
could have been. It tries to be both an intense social
docu-drama (like “Missing”) and also a revealing
cathartic emotional tragedy (like “Ordinary People”). ^
Unfortunately, it falls in the middle; failing to succeed’'
in either respect.
O edit, though, must be given to the acting. Kate
Nelligan’s (last seen in “Eye of the Needle”) portrayal
of the mother has the intelligence and compfexity the
rest of the film lacks. She gives a well-shaded and in
triguing performance from a generally lackluster
script. What success the movie does have is primarily
because of her.
Another excellent performance is given by Judd
Hirsch. Althous^ somewhat reminiscent of his role in
“Ordinary People”, Hirsch plays the well-rounded and
likable role of the compassionate detective in his usual
ly charismatic style.
But as good as these performances are, they can’t
completely save this mishandled film. Muddled direc
ting and writing causes the film’s good intentions to
disappear “without a trace.”

Pliysical Education Majors say
W oodstock’s is a
ahead of all the other
Pizza Places in town!
,\ i>
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WOODSTOCK’S PIZZA
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Review:
Polyphonies to perform music show called ‘AmericaSong’
Broadway musicala and
much more.
Working with Fry
dehnitely has its advan
tages. according to Dearing. “He writes in a style
we know we can wwk with.
Young singers can sound
good in it without damage
to the throat,” he added.
Another advantage, Coltrin said, “is having imput
on how th in gs are
done...ideas on where I
want dances."
Coltrin works with the
choir in three hour weekly
rehearsals to teach them
the dances. Now in his
third
year
as
choreographer, Coltrin, an
architecture major swit
ching to graphic design, is
also designing the
costumes, scenery and logo

The Polyphonies choir in a 1982 performance.
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Enhance your body with
a beautiful tan from

SAFETY TA N
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AH You Can Eat!

MIDSTATE
ELECTRONICS

Safety Tan Lounges

! 1441 M onterey St. S L O
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ideal’ God knows. I'd teach
some strange dances other
wise.”
Both Coltrin and Dearing have high hopes for
t l ^ year’s perfbnnance.
Coltrin sees the groups as
similar to Kids of the
Kingdom from Disneyland
and is aiming for the same
kind of visual excitement
or, as he puts it, “enter
tainment for the senses.”
“It has to be the best
show yet,” said Dearing,
who will be leaving Cal Po
ly at the end of the school
'year. “ I would like for
students to have the opportunity
to
express
themsdves in the context
of a show that has been put
together very carefully,”
said Dearing. “That’s ex
citing for the performo-s as
well as the audience.”

ly »

Spaghetti and Lasagne
Tuesdays 5:30 - 9 pm

“O ur BusInaM Is Parts”
W s stock rspiscement styli and cartrldges> proto boards-l/C’S’tubas^lso watch an di
calculator battsrlas^ Wa have cabla T V and
tetaphonic supplies. If It's sisctronic-ws
have It. Mid-State has served Cal Poly for
> over 25 years.

1049 Higuera St.
San Luis Obispo
544-4535

for the show.
Cedtrin’s background in
the dance is impressive. He
has studied tap dancing for
10 years, jaxz for six years
and has countless recitals
and 13 musicals under his
belt. Coltrin made his per
forming debut at Cal Poly
thin year as the Jester hi
the fall production of
“Once Upon A Mattress.”
With the design work to
do, plus the choreography
, and staging inherent in an
hour long show, Coltrin has
found it necessary to take
on
an
assistant
c h o r e o g r a p h e r . Kim
Daughenbaugh, who per
formed in Polyphonies last
year has stepped behind
the scenes this year to per
form this job. Said Coltrin,
“ I need that moral person
to say 'Robert, rottm

Includes soup and salad
only
(caluring

$4.95

Double or Nothing
1772 Calle Joaquin
SLO 544-6060
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DON'T READ THIS
unless y o u aré looking fo r a
go€Hi p la ce to live next ye a r
where little thin gs count a lo t
If you have ever heard the name
M UR RAY S T R E E T S T A T IO N , you know
our reputation for:
1 dr 2 bedroom furnished apts.
A Quiet living
A 10 min. walk to campus
A 5 % interest paid on cleaning and
security deposit
A Solar heated swimming pool
A Low Utilities
A 9-month leases (2 bdrm. only)
A Hot water paid

Murray Street Station Is now beginning their ap
plication process for fall. Stop by our office any
time M-F9-121:30-5 or Sat. 9-12 to pick up your ap
plication. Applications may be returned beginning
March 1 at 2pm on a first come Priority Basis.

570C Higuera
In the Creamery

544-5330

Herb Tea

M urray S t. S ta tio n

c€iSo

1262 Murray Ave.
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401*
(805) 541-3856

Miwtain Dally

Tu—day, Flwiwty 151W3

Garage construction undecided

struction of a four-story parking garage on the comer
of Palm and Mono Streets.
The 14.7 million garage which would include a fourscreen movie t j ^ t e r and an alleyway of shops, would
be paid for by the generated parkhig revenues and
jsould provide 294 more parking placee.
Opposition to the plan was led by Commission
Chairperson Sylvia Drucker and Commissioner
Patrick Gerety. Drucker said the structure would be
an unnecessary detriment to public health, safety and
welfare.
‘T do not feel the use is appropriate at the proposed
location,” said Drucker. “And I certainly ¿ m ’t fed
that a parking structure of this magnitude is compati
ble with the surrounding land use.”
Many San Luis Obispo residents also spoke out
against the structure. Some of the objections raised in
cluded the practicality of the structure, the cost of the
^project and the social problems it would cause.
Said one San Luis Obispo woman, “ I don't fed there
is a parking problem in San J^uis Obispo. I fear parking
structures for safety. 1 think it’s a place for kids to
hangout...”
However, the three other commissioners supported
the construction. Although the three constituted a ma
jority, commission bylaws require a t least four affir
mative votes.
*T think it’s time we get off the dime,” said commis
sioner Jerry Reiss. ”We have all the expwtise in the
world. Let’s ju st do it.”
Many local residents w «e also in favor of the pro
ject. One of them was architecture profMSor Alan
Cooper. He felt that the structure would spur interest
in the downtown area.
“ I think what we are talking about here is getting
the San Luis Obispo public to come downtown,” said
Cooper. “And I ’m particularly concerned as a teaefan'
a t Cal Poly that very few students make use of our
beautiful <kiwntown area.”
Last week the proposal was granted schematic ap
proval by the Architectural Review Board. If it passes
the City Planning Commission it will go to the d ty
council for final approval.

by Daryl Tadiima
SlaNWiNw

Parldng ia a problem which many Cal P dy studenta
face both on and off campua, and aolutkma are hard to
come by.
One a(dutk>n currently prc^Kwed fat the downtown
area ia fw the conatruction of a multi-level parking
garage. The City Planning Commiaaion ia now atudying the plan. So far, no det^ion haa been reached.
With two members abaent, the commiaaion voted 4
to 1 last week to postpone their decision on the struc
ture until their next meeting on Feb. 23.
For two and a half hours, the commissioners as well
as k > ^ citizens debated the controversial proposal. If
the plan is approved the city will sponsor the con-
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Scholarship information
Sources offered
/

As energy cost rise, more people ere Installing
energy-saving devices, such as active solar
panels, in their homes.

jCity homes toured for
passive solar methodsj
From page 1

Hie event ia the eeventh tour in the San Luia Obispo
area, but the first Matson has directed. The C e n t^
Coast Sun group, is also helping sponsor the event.
The six homee were chosen after club members sifted
through two years’ worth of building permits to find
those that labaled heating devices as solar. Ths{
members then want through the houses to find those
using passive solar methods.
T te feature house of the six belongs to MichadI
Taylor, ownar of Sunshine Donuts. *nie 1,600 square
foot bouse contains two attached greenhouses, one
water wall, two 4-by-8 collectors and a wood burning
stove.
The remaining five bouses each have their own em
phasis on a particular type of usage. One bouse has a
single solar feature Hnfag the front on the south side.
Another dkplays a large greenhouse

A
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Evangelist booed
“You cannot stop sinning, because you love
your sins,” sd d a man who identified himself as
Evangelist Brother Cope. Students flocked
around Cope, who said he was sent from God, in
the Univerdty Union Plaza Monday to mock him
rather than listen to his message.
One student ydled to Cope that he was a “sick
man,” and another msmher of the audience accusedhim of not knowing Scripture.

Book company
holds material
From pagal

“They could be looking at charges of U.S. mail
fraud,” he said. “They took money and requested it
through the mail.”
Timone also expressed concmn that the ASI hasn’t
pressed for suing the company but added that he
understood the reasons.
“From what I understand. Cal Poly was fwtunate to
be one of the least injured,” he said. “Who knows
where filingisuit) would get us? We’d have to invest
money in legal fees and would possibly still never
recover the losses. ”

Studènte in need of financial aid for next fall should
begin now to apiriy for the thousands of scholarships
being offered by private foundations, trade and civic
groups and other sources.
There are oyer 25,000 different scholarships
available, according to tt e director of The Scholarship
Bank. Scholarships are available from tax exenqit
foundations that are required by law to make a certain <
amount of financial aid available each year in order to
maintain their tax-exempt status.
The Scholarship Bank matches students with
available aid and sends the student a printout of the
^ v a t e financial aid sources that appear to be noost
From pagal
promising for that student. Each student noaQr receive
up to 60 sources of aid. Most scholarships have a value
Summer session is an entirdy separate entity from
of aiqiroximately 91,000, and many are renewable an
the regular summer quarter iwogram. Because each
nually. Financial need is only one of several critwia to
course is paid for by the unit, the summer session pro
receive aid. Acccading to The Scholarship Bank, major
gram is sdf-sui^>orting.
in college, occupational goal, geographic preference,
Associate vocational professor Cheri Burns said
military service of the student or his parent, «nployer,
because of the threat to sununer quarter, many
union membership, academic standing, ethnic
students became interested in the sununer session pro
haritags, and whether the student is interested in
grams.
work-study, loans, essay contests and the like all
“ If we did not have summer quarter, many students
determine digibiUty for aid.
would have taken sununer session in order to satisfy
Students wishing to reeeive a printout should send a
their degree objectives,” said Bums.
stamped, business-size sd f addressed envekqie to The
This interest, coupled with the reinstation of sum
Schoisrship Bank, 10100 Santa Monica BIvd.,#760,
mer quarter, has resulted in confusion between the
Los Angdes, Calif. 90067. A questhmaire fw the stu
programs.
dent to fiU out describing him/herseU will be sent back
“Sununer quarter wiU be run just like any other
to the student and the apfdicant then can reedve the
quarter,” saM Bums. “The procedures will be the
personalized information.
same.”

Cost of summer
quarter may rise
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lox Sc bagels • pastrami • corned beef
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BREAKFAST • LUNCH • DINNER

$1.99 SALAD BAR
after 4 pm

BENJAMIN
Sandwiches

FRANKLIN’S ,
313 h i g u e r a S T . 544-4948

785 HIGUERA ST.
San Luis Obsipo

544-4040
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Chapman. Their two wins
came at the expense of
Dominguez Hills, but each
required an average of two
overtimes.
Wins should be a little
easier to come by in the
last five games of the year,
but not much. Pomona and
Cal State Los Angeles are
the league cellar-dwellers,
but Riverside and Northridge are vastly improv

ed and the prospects of
playing Bakersfield in
Bakersfield aren’t thrilling
either.
This coming weekend's
games against CSLA and
Northridge will be the final
home games of the year for
Polv.

A not-^so-bad weekend
Basketball team \^atches as Bakersfield stumbles,
loses sole CCAA lead and clogs up race for crown
b y M a rk G a n g
SlaHWfMar

Cal Poly basketball fans
got some good news and
some not-so-bad news this
weekend.
The good news first: the
Cal S tate Bakersfield
Roadrunners art human.
They lost not once, but
twice last weekend, dropp
ing a 66-59 decision to
Chapman on Friday and
losing to Dominguez Hills
on Saturday, 60-52.
Now the not-so-bad
news: the Mustangs split
their two road gamiss Last
weekend, needing another
overtime to beat Dom
inguez HiUs Friday, 70-69,
but losing to Chapman on
Saturday, 68-58.
The result of last
weekend's action is a very
crowded CCAA race.

Bakersfield is still on top
at 7-2 but the 'Runners'
two-game cushion ova* the
rest of the pack is gone.
Chapman is tied with the
‘Runners, sporting a 7-2
league mark. Poly and Northiidge, which has won five
s tr a i ^ t league games, are
tied ^ second at 6-3. It's
two lengths back to River
side (4-5), while Dominguez
Hills is in sixth, a t 3-6.
Friday might's game in
Carson shouldn't have
gone into extra periods.
Poly was up by ten points
with nine minutes left, but
the Toros got back into the
game with an 11-4 run.
Still, the Mustangs led by
two when Toro guard Ed
die Fitzpatrick hit a tur
naround jump shot with
just two seconds showing
to force an extra period.
In overtime. Poly

outscored Dominguez Hills
11-10, thanks mostly to
four John Shoals free
throws th a t gave the
visitors a seven-point lead
with less than a minute
left. The Toros couldn't get
seven points in that short a
time, and Poly escaped
with a win.
Despite fouling out Fri
day, Tom Perkins lea Poly
with 17 points. Mike
F r a n k l i n g n d Alex
Lam bertson added 14
apiece for the Miistangs.
Lsmbertson handed out
eight assists.
Saturday night, the host
Panthers proved what a lot
of people already knew —
this year's CCAA race will
be a contest between more
than just two teams. The
Panthers pressed their way
to 11 steals and five blocks,
held Poly to just 25 percent
shooting in the first half

and forged a 14-point
h«lftima lead, 35-21.
Ju st like two weeks ago
when the two teams
played, the scoring dif
ference came a t the freethrow line. Chapman got
22 points at the charity
stripe while Poly gained
just 12.
Perkins had another fine
gamé Saturday tallying 12
points and a dominating 15
rebounds. Super-sub Chris
Thomas scored 15 points in
only 17 minutes' time and
Ron Brumfield had a
seas<mJiigh 14.
The Mustangs should be
happy to return home this '
coming weekend. After
jumping out to a 4-0 start
in league, the Mustangs
have lost three of theb last
five games, two of those to
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SPAGHETTI
2for1
FEBRUARY SP E C IA L

(805) 685-5767
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lAfennition AtoMt Othtr

C tn H ti

In Moft TH«ii •$ Mattr US CItttt A ASfiU
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Enjoy two great spaghetti dinners
with spaghetti, saiad, and gariic
bread for iow price of one dinner!
!l
A

AR
BENX AH ELECIBIC!!!

NELSONOFfI^EQUIPMEKT j
690 Higuera

543-7347

The
TUES.
CREST NIGHTSI
11am-9pm

University Union
Lower Level

J 544-7330

SOBRY. NO TAKE OUT OBOERS

•

CALFO LYI
WHEKBDOrOVBVr
rovR wEsimn wear»
B o o te by T o n y Lam a
Flacona
Lucchese
Dan Post

SEE

Ju s tin
A cm e

\

usm

Hate by Stetson
Bailey
■ o p i n g ta rla ta by Billy Leach
S li v e r by D iablo
Wages

Western Belts by Ju s tin
T o n y Lam a
C h a m be rs

Western Apparel by W rangler
Miss Rodeo A m erica
T e m -T e x
Panhandle Slim
»Im
Dee-Cee

I

(conference room)
HWY 101 otLosOsos Vlly Rd. ^

I Series 10 Handheld Calculators for Business, Science
and Engineering, or Computer Science.
HP-10C $62.96
H P-11C $80.96

HOWARDJOHNSON’S
rj

NEW PRICES! from
El Corral Bookstore
and Hewlett-Packard.

1920 Mo. Broadway
Santa Maria, 922-0492

Broadway exit
35 min. S. ofS.L.O.

HP-12C $107.96
HP-15C $107.96

M
ElCbííol

HP-16C $107.96

Bookstore
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A tale of doom and destruction

Missed flights, three bad nights
mar wrestlers’ midwest weekend
b y S c o t t S w a n so n
SUMW ritar

It wasn’t as far as Pitt
sburg, but the Cal Poly
wrestling team’s trip to the
East was the pits.
’The Mustangs, saddled
by illness, injuries, and
missed plane flights, lost
to Northern Iowa, Iowa,
and Minnesota over the
weekend as their season
dual-meet record dropped
to 13-6.

’The trip was a loser from
the time Cal Poly left
Fresno, their first stop.
'The team van broke down
and the wrestlers missed
their flight out of San
Francisco. When they did
get on the plane for Min
neapolis, they left behind
David Wood who was to
wrestle a t 150 pounds.
When they finally made
it to their fost match Fri
day at Northern Iowa in
C e ^ Falls, Iowa, the
Mustangs felt the strain of

the journey. Poly lost 3412 as three Mustangs won
their matches. A1 Gutier
rez beat 118-pound Bob
Hallman 8-7. *1^ win was
impressive
because
Hallman had earlier this
seahon beaten the secondranked 118-pounder in the
nation. Bob Weaver of
LeHigh, and was ranked
10th himwlf. Gutierrez
was not ranked in the top
ten.
Jeff Barksdale won an
11-3 decision over Scott

Morningstar in the 142pound bout, while Louie
Montano scored a 22-9
superior decision over Jay
Johnson in the 158-pound
division.
Saturday afternoon was
the low point of Poly’s
season thus far. Facing
second-ranked University
of Iowa in Iowa City, the
Mustangs were uabka to
come up with a winning
performance and were shut
out 45-0.
Six of I o w a ’s 10

M en’s and wom en’s swimming

HAVE YOU CONSIDERED
WORKING EMTHE
SPACE A g e t e c h n o l o g y ?

At least nine make nationals
in losing weekend road trip
b y T e r e s a M arian !
Stan Writer

'The men’s and the women’s swim
teams lost this weekend to U.C. Santa
Barbara and Cal State Long Beach in
the last two regularly scheduled meets
of the season.
Neither coach was surprised by the
losses. “We could have won at Santa
Barbara,” said women’s coach Duane
McRoy. “ But we were concentrating on
putting people in events to qualify for
nationals, not on pushing to win the
meet. 'That’s why we lost.”
Men’s coach Mike Smithers was also
placing his swimmers in events in which
they had a chance to qualify for na
tionals — not spreading them out in a
variety of events to earn points for a vic
tory.
Unless the coaches manage to put
together another meet, this weekend
was the last chance for swimmors to
qualify for nationals. Smithers said that
l ^ d of iM-essure may have helped the
teams.
“We had a lot of people who went
their best season time,” Smithers said.
“ I didn’t think we’d go that fast.”
Swinuners Randy Armstrong, Brad
Paula, Brian Wilkerson, and Steve

Miller all turned in seasonal bests in
their events this weekend, Smithers
said.
As the season stands now, men’s
swimmers Kirk Kmon, Ernie Peterson,
and Brian Wilkerson will go to the na
tional competition in March.
'The women’s team will send Joan
Mary Laubacher, Ann S ti«’, Anne Shaf
fer, Sandy Faron, Valerie Young, and
div«: Donna Ziegenbusch to nationals.
Both coaches expect to schedule
another meet around Mar. 5 to give the
swimmers who are close to qiudifying
another chance. Some of the swimmers
are only fractions of a second away from
m a k in g the qualifyng times for the
championships.
“Susan W att is-doing a 25:40 for the
50 freestyle,” McRoy explained. “She
needs a 25:38. That’s how close a lot of
people are.”
Smithers is optimistic about qualify
ing more swimmers for nationals. “We
expect to take about 10 ray s,” he said.
Nationals b e m Myrch 16. Until then,
both teams will be working out in the
classroom as well as in the pool.
“What we’re going to be concen
trating on is academics — in getting
ahead in our studies,” McRoy said. “We
want to concentrate on getting finals
out of the way.”

Make Sure It's Your Choice

wrestlers were ranked
sixth or higher, with takedown in the first
number-one
- r a t e d period, although Monthho
wrestlers at 126-pound, almost put points on the
158,. and Heavyweight. board a number of times.
The big match of the night In the second period
was sort of an anticlimax Zalesky scored on an
as second-ranked Louie escape, but Montano even
Montano who, according to ed things out with an
Hitchcock was “weak as a escape in the third period.
kitten” Friday and still 'Then 2kilesky scored a take
recovering from illness down, and although Mon
Saturday, lost to top- tano immediately escaped,
ranked Jim Zalesky 3-2 in and got Zalesky’s leg up,
the 158-pound category.
he was^ unable to pick up
Neither wrestler scored a tlw winning score.

INTERVIEWS O N M ARCH 4 A T
THE C ^ lREER PLACEMENT CENTER
• We will be looking for programmers, analysts, engineer seniors and recent
graduates with B.S. or M.S. in math, physics, C.S., EE, ET and/or MSEE in
providing for:

SHUTTLE LAUNCHES
MINUTEMAN TESTING
SA TELLITE PROGRAMS
MISSILE X DEVELOPMENT
AERONAUTICAL PROGRAMS
A T VANDENBURG AFB, CAUFORNIA
ITT/FEDERAL ELECTRIC CORPORATION

C lassified
Studwrt, IscuNy A staff daHy
raiss aia S2.00 (or a Z Hns
mlnbmini and .SOa lor oadi ad
ditional Hna. Wsakly ratsa ars
tS.00 lor the 1 Hna minhmim
and t Z M lor oaeli additional
Hna. Bualneaaloff campus ratas
ars also avaHsMa.
PsyaMs by dwell only to
Mustang Dally, QRC gide. dm.

22«.

^ E E HAIRCUTS FOR MEN
ADVANCED PROFESSIONAL
WORKSHOP IN ATASCADERO
MONDAYS AND WEDNESDAYS
SLO HAIR CU TTIN QCO
541-3838
7336 EL CAMINO REAL

__________________ ^
NEED HELP IN ENGLISH?
Exporiancad, reaaorwbla tutor
Call now— RoaaAnn 544-3040

(T3S)

ATTCNTION AMA M CM IEM

Be a Good Lover,
Love Carefully

KARI nCNSEE
AMA PRESIDENT (2-15)
EARN CREDIT ON YOUR OWN
TIMEI ALL MAJORS WELCOME
ALONDRA 544-8733
(T M )

-N E T O (ELVIEJITO)

Make A Responsible Decision
Love Carefully Week
February 14-18
MOVIE— "Condom Strut"

FSEE INFORMATION

T hu n d ay , U .U . 220

U .U .P Ia ia
U am -12 noon
T hunday

FrwSurpriMlobt

Hancbd Out A ftar Movte

WORKSHOP-SOOrMNCUriCE. MASIPUIATION
THROUGH TH^ MEDIA
lla m -U n o o n
T hu n day U.U . 219

SB

S fu d e m
H e a lth Services

Family Plannint S46-1211

SOtTH CONTROL WORKSHOPS
FOR MENA WOMEN
l l a m - 12: X
•—
T hunday
In H tallh C anttr
C onfan n e* Room

COMPUTER FOR SALE TRS80
Modal 1 w/1 to 3 drivaa 48K
nwm. RS323 A Modan CPM
Board, Lowar caaa option Wvat
$1000 worth ol Soltwara $900 —
options 528-8281
(2-17)

You won't bo sorry • Vota lor
Kart
R&R TYPING (RONA)
»4:30. M-Sat. 544-2501
(3-11)
TYPING SERVICE. 543-1205
(3-11)

24 HOUR MESSAGE FOR
MORMONS
.
544-7820
(T3-1)

No

T-SHIRTS PRINTED OR NOT!
L
O
W
E
S
T
P R IC E S 'Q U A L ITY * * ‘ SH IR TS
CALLM5-2375III
<2-16)

T O MY ONE AND ONLY LOVE
Wtw Is tha swaataat and
Cutast guy I knowl I LOVE YOU
with all my hsart. Thanks for
ararythlnBt HAPPY BIRTHDAVI
LOVE, YOURS ALWAYS. LOLA

(2-15)
HEY U M OO McGREW, SMILEI
REMEMBER YOUR SECRET
ANGEL IS W ATCHING YOUIII
(2-16)

$100 REWARD
For ratum of blua Motobacarw
Mlraga-Mans 10 apd. Takan fpn
my honw Fab. 2. Call 543-6853
Ptaasal NO QUESTIONS A8KEDI
(2-15)
Loat: Gold Braoalat In Dining
Hall 1-20. Raward Call 54S4242.
(2-16)

WORK-STUDY STUDENT NEED
ED for advartlsino assistant
position at Mustang Dally star
ting Spr. Otr. Must bs abis to
work Indapsndantly, poasaas
organizational akllls, Intaraat
and prida In publishing
buslnass. Contact Joann at 5481143 or Mustang Daily.
________________________ Q J1 )
FEM ALE W RITER NEEDED
FOR (X)MEDY W R ITIN a AND
PERFORMING. CALL 488-1702
AFTER 3:30

Sharad room (or rant. Sp. Qt>
Backyd, dahwshr, 3 bUis to Polv !
Mala, $135/mth. 543-0221
Chuck.

(2-1/) I
2 Famala roommataa wanted J
for Spring Quarter at Murray]
Street SUtlon. Call 5444925]
(2-18)

Wanted: 1 badroorrVaffIclancy
near Cal Poly SLO 4484108.
(2-17)
Gat your own room lor
$120/monthl 5 min. waHi to Poly
M/F Call 543481S Aak tor
Barrwy
(2-15)

2 22)

( -

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR COM
PONENTS? CHECK US OUT.
PMW ELECTRONICS 541-2974

__________________
M*A*S*Hr ands Fob 28th, but
Scrub Duds last (oravarl Only
$15.00/sst.
Saparatas $8.95
Wrtta P.O. Box 1332 SLO
(2-15)

Completa Engine Otagnoatlc
and Tunaup by oartlllad autoanglna-turw- up apaciatltt on all
American 8 foreign cart. $18
plus parts; 8 monffVBOOO mo
guarantas. Call Frank at 541
3480 attar 5p.m.
(34)
GREAT MILEAGEI 1978 Datsun
F-10 Wagon. 32 MPG $1800 Call
5 9 6 -7 ^ from 4 to 9 pm.
(2-15)
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Sewergate
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The faithful anMintee of a Republican Preeident pledgee to
(4 *( k I*
. /ceAtxv
go to jail in protection ot executive privilege. Congreeakmal
itjgßr
14 C»i^iOiX£o TO
subcommitteee subpoena the official twice and demand to see
t e SAgiÇfK- , A i A MA>rrUt Of t*CT ! y
documents, which are rumored to have been shredded.
. Chargee of mismanagement and favoritism are levded, and a
...‘t 'r MA.Í, X
>-ievie wirn '
top aide is fired by ^ President. Manipulation of funds for
TV»t C to ^o . I f CUtJ CUT" IS
pditical purposes — damaging a Democratic campaign is
*i»4* — Ir i “our* ^ mt Mei X
vJcft
MAiit Shot-r wMCia
suqMcted.
, PIP...5«. IA au'
Welcome to Watergate II, the Environmental Protection
TW *? Ä H T C
A
Agency snafu which one Democratic Congressman has called
' “Sewergate.**
EPA chief Anne Gorsuch is the administrator who is
stonewalUng Congress this time. She was dted in December
for contenq>t of Congress when she refused to tWn over
documents subpoenaed by four House subcommittees. Com
mittee memben suspect “sweetheart deals** were made
between the EPA and companies in charge of hazardous
waste sites.
Rita LavaUe, assistant administrator of the superfund
hazardous waste program, was allegedly also involved in the
rumored deals which allowed conq>aniee to clean up the
dumps without being taken to court. President R<mald
Reagan fired Lavelle Feb. 4 after she refused to resign at Gor*
such*s request.
Then the subcommittee members upped the stakes: EPA
officials were also accused of delaying last year’s announce
ment that Stringfellow A dd Pits in California would be clean
ed up. Apparently, agency members did not want former
h.
Gov. Jerry Brown to receive any credit fw the decision dur
ing his Senate race.
On Feb. 10, another House subcommittee subpoenaed Gotsuch and Lavelle, 35 EPA staffers and all relevant memos,
diaries and documents. Rep. James Broyhill (R-N.C.), senior L .. .
Republican on the Energy and Commerce investigations sub
committee, said he voted against the subpoena decision, feel
ing it would promote an unnecessary confrontation with the
President.
White House officials offered a possible compromise to set
tle the contempt-of-Congress dtation against Gorsuch last
December. The compromise would allow Gorsuch to reveal
the documents ju st to the subcommittees and not to the
general public. If it falls through, Gorsuch declared she is
willing to go to jail to protect executive privilege.
**A year in jd l and a $1,000 fine versus faithfully serving
the Pnssident of the United States? I wiU continue faithfully
us have sent cards to family members
serving,*’ she told reporters Feb. 10. Gorsuch is following
Underneath the inflated prices of
and brought flowers and candy to loved
flowers, heart-shaped boxes of candy
Reagan’s orders in refusing to turn over the superfund
ones.
topped with bows, ruffles and blossoms,
documents.
But I wonder, if it weren’t for this
anid boxer shorts printed with hearts
The subcommittees will decide within the next several days
special
day, how often would these ac
and “Be Mines,” lies a theme: showing
tions take place? Would Mom and Dad
whether to accept the White House compromise offer.
the ones you love that you love them.
actually receive a letter that doesn’t ask
Whethiw it was in the form of
EPA toxic waste specialist Hugh Kaufman reached a
for money, but just says “ I love you?”
Hallmark
cards
or
telephone
calls
made
negotiated settlement Monday with the administration, pro
Would that special man or woman
Valantinea Day was a special day for
mising to testify before Congross if the EPA will protect his
receive
flowers and candy if it weren’t
those you care about.
rights. “* n ^ should signify to all EPA employees that they
for az occasion?
Holidays have unique qualities.
Showing love for friends on this day is
.They're a time set aside for thanking,
can get protection if they testify,’’ said the whistle-blower
also
a frequent practice. Will Valen
sharing,
giving,
remembering,
ap
whose allegations began the investigations.
tine’s Day be the first time in awhile
preciating, loving and spending time
Kaufrnan said he would reveal to Congress and the Justice
that you hug your friends and tell them
with those you love. Whether you share
Department evidence of a possible ‘‘criminal conspiracy’*
how important they are? Or do you need
it with friends or even foes, a holiday
a reason, like a holiday, to do something
can bring peoples’ hearts together.
b^ween the White House and the EPA to silence him after
like that?
But t h m ’s one thing sad about
he discucssed EPA policy on CBS-TV’s “60 Minutes” last
I don’t think holidays were just
holidays;
the
next
day
is
just
another
year.
designed to bring out special feelings in
day. You can go back to taking advan
Rep. James J. Howard (D-NJ), chairman of the House
people for 24 hours. They can also serve
tage of your friends, neglecting your
to remind us all of how important our
family and hating your enemies, and no
Public Works Committee, who coined the term “Sewergate,”
loved
ones are and we should treat them
one
can
say,
"But
today
is...”
said the actkms of the Administration, the Justice Depart
as such.
It's
too
bad
that
Valentine's
Day
only
ment and the EPA are “Beginning to smell suspiciously Hk«
Let’s try to keep the goo$l feeling
happens once a year. Because a day
a criminal coverup of wrongdoing in the enforcement of the
generated from this Valentine’s Day
w h m “ I love 3mu” seems to be the
shining through to our tonaorrows.
suparfund waste disposal law.”
popular phrase, it’s a shame we don’t
have
one
every
week,
or
evwy
day
for
Judging before all ¿he facta are in would be unfair, but it
Author Oail Pttterin it stnior Jourthat matter.
seams clear that Gorsuch has forgotten that her primary
nalism and Mustang Daily staff writsr.
With Valentine’s Day past, many of
reapooaiblilify as EPA administrator should be to the public,
not the Présidant. Watergate ta u ^ t the American puUic the
dangers of officials being mora loyal to the President then to
the truth.
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